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Abstract

Purpose – Over 60% of armed conflicts re-occur; the seed of future conflict is sown even as a peace

agreement is signed. The cyclical nature of war calls for a focus on youth who can disrupt this pattern

over time. Addressing this concern, the developmental peace-building model calls for a dynamic, multi-

level and longitudinal approach. Using an innovative statistical approach, this study aims to investigate

the associations among four youth peace-building dimensions and quality peace.

Design/methodology/approach – Multi-level time-series network analysis of a data set containing 193

countries and spanning the years between 2011 and 2020 was performed. This statistical approach

allows for complex modelling that can reveal new patterns of how different youth peace-building

dimensions (i.e. education, engagement, information, inclusion), identified through rapid evidence

assessment, promote quality peace over time. Such a methodology not only assesses between-country

differences but also within-country change.

Findings – While the within-country contemporaneous network shows positive links for education, the

temporal network shows significant lagged effects for all four dimensions on quality peace. The between-

country network indicates significant direct effects of education and information, on average, and indirect

effects of inclusion and engagement, on quality peace.

Originality/value – This approach demonstrates a novel application of multi-level time-series network

analysis to explore the dynamic development of quality peace, capturing both stability and change. The

analysis illustrates how youth peace-building dimensions impact quality peace in the macro-system globally.

This investigation of quality peace thus illustrates that the scienceof peacedoes not necessitate violent conflict.
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Developmental peace-building model, Time-series network analysis
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Introduction

This paper does not ask how to protect 1.8 billion children in conflict-affected countries (Østby

et al., 2018a, 2018b). Instead, we show how youth – one-third of the world’s population (World

Bank, 2017) – can build peace. Building on the Developmental Peace-building Model (DPM)

(Taylor, 2020), the paper explores how youth peacebuilding can change the macro-system;

more specifically, how it can advance quality peace. To do so, the paper will first define

quality peace and youth peacebuilding, followed by an inter-disciplinary rapid evidence

assessment. On this foundation, we will present the DPM, which outlines the ways that youth

contribute to quality peace through relational, structural and cultural change. We then review

existing empirical studies that support the DPM at the relational and structural levels and

present preliminary data on the potential impact of youth peacebuilding on quality peace at

the macro-system level over time. As a recent statistical advance, this analysis allows for

complex modelling and enables novel insights into the temporality of youth peacebuilding. We

conclude with future research steps based on this preliminary evidence.
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Quality peace

The study of peace typically comes after violent conflict (Davenport et al., 2018). More

recently, there has been an empirical shift to study quality peace (Joshi and Wallensteen,

2018; Wallensteen, 2015). Quality peace spans Galtung’s positive/negative peace

distinction (Galtung, 1969), but goes further by incorporating key elements related to stable

and durable peace (Lund, 2009). Quality peace is defined as the attitudes, institutions and

structures that enable security, dignity and predictability (Institute for Economics and

Peace, 2020; Joshi and Wallensteen, 2018; Wallensteen, 2015). This conceptual lens

enables studying peacebuilding even in stable democracies. Thus, the science of peace

does not necessitate violent conflict (Davenport et al., 2018).

Youth peacebuilding

Challenging a linear approach from peace-making (e.g. negotiations) to peacekeeping

(e.g. security) to peacebuilding (e.g. rebuilding), we argue peacebuilding is possible

during all conflict phases (Lund, 2009) and can strengthen quality peace in non-conflict

affected societies (Davenport et al., 2018). Peacebuilding, defined as constructive

engagement addressing the immediate impact and root causes of episodic and structural

violence (Lederach, 1996; Varker et al., 2015), is operationalized across two domains:

1. capacities for non-violent conflict transformation; and

2. foundations for sustainable peace and development (United Nations, 2010).

Although often overlooked in scientific research, youth are at the forefront of peacebuilding,

and youth peacebuilding occurs across levels of the social ecology (Balvin and Christie,

2020). Investigating youth peacebuilding across the globe bridges the often separated

disciplines of peace and conflict studies. Through examining how youth impacts quality

peace across different settings, novel insights into diverse aspects of peacebuilding are

generated.

Rapid evidence assessment

To better understand the role of young people in peacebuilding, we conducted a rapid

evidence assessment (REA). A REA uses a systematic methodology (Varker et al., 2015) to

search and critically evaluate a topic, providing a balanced overview of what is known

about a particular area of interest (Barends et al., 2017). The topic of youth peacebuilding is

relatively understudied, so a REA is an appropriate starting point ahead of a systematic

review, yet offers precision and rigor in terms of replication compared to a traditional

literature review.

Our REA included the Annual Review and top ten journals in political science, sociology,

economics, education and psychology over the last 20 years identified six gaps in the

literature (Garritty et al., 2020). If one of the ten highest ranked in the 2020 Journal Citation

Report returned no papers on youth peacebuilding, then we included to the next highest

journal in the list (Supplementary Tables 1–4). This assessment also identified four

dimensions of youth peacebuilding – engagement, information, education and inclusion –

and spans action across levels (Taylor, 2020), ranging from individual prosocial acts to

broader collective action to promote the common good (Taylor and McKeown, 2021).

First, youth remain an understudied demographic. 42% of the world is age 25 or younger

(World Bank, 2017); yet, only 3%, 17% and 30% of economics, political science and

sociology articles on peace include youth. The 3ie Peacebuilding Evidence Gap Map

(International Initiative for Impact Evaluation, 2021), synthesizing 86 impact evaluations in

low-to-middle-income-countries reinforces this trend: the “youth” column remains scarce,

primarily focused on peace education and victim services.
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Second, even when youth are mentioned, the focus is often on violence and aggression,

while their constructive agency is overlooked (Nordås and Davenport, 2013). The focus is

typically on the negative impact of conflict on children’s health, education and socio-

economic outcomes (Haer, 2019). Falling child mortality rates in the world’s poorest

countries are offered as an indicator of social progress (Kampf and Stolero, 2015). Thus, in

these fields, children are positioned as an indicator, rather than an agent, of peace.

Although the overlap of peace and youth is higher in academic research on education

(75%) and psychology (76%), a recent meta-analysis demonstrates a similar gap (Jahnke

et al., 2022): focusing primarily on the negative impact of armed conflict on children and

youth. Evidence on family processes, for example, suggests how to protect children from

harm (Cummings et al., 2013). Here again, children’s agency is overlooked until age 18

when picked up by research on collective action (Roy et al., 2019) and social change

(Balvin and Christie, 2020). This reveals the third gap: studying childhood, adolescence or

young adulthood in isolation, instead of linking across development.

Fourth, educational and psychological research typically focuses on a single case or

country. This evidence suggests that peace education (Bar-Tal and Rosen, 2017), through

teachers (Jayusi and Bekerman, 2020), classrooms (Pace and Hemmings, 2007) or

desegregated schools (Teeger, 2015), may increase prosocial behaviour (Aber et al.,

2017), change children’s attitudes towards conflict rivals (Burde et al., 2017) or address

structural injustice in stable democracies (Holland, 2012). Yet, cross-cultural research is

needed.

The fifth and sixth gaps apply across the entirety of the REA. Most studies measure change

within a single level of the social ecology. Multi-level modelling allows for appropriate

nesting in longitudinal designs in the science of groups (Christ et al., 2017), but only

recently has been applied to youth (Townsend et al., 2020). Finally, the overwhelming focus

is on negative peace (Davenport et al., 2018); a more inclusive operationalization, such as

quality peace, facilitates comparisons across all countries (Wallensteen, 2015).

The REA also highlights four important dimensions to understand youth peacebuilding:

engagement, information, education and inclusion. Youth exposure to political violence was

linked with later political engagement (Blattman, 2009), political representation (Rehfeld,

2011) or voting for social change (McCargo, 2019). Access to information, such as social

media or a free press (Bennett and Segerberg, 2012), is linked with youth participation in

non-violent protest (Dahlum, 2019). A systematic review found education, broadly

operationalized, was linked with less political violence (Østby et al., 2018a, 2018b);

moreover, non-violent movements are more successful if they have more university students

(Dahlum, 2019). This focus on structural conditions, however, does not account for

individual-level predictors of youth peacebuilding. Social divisions plague quality peace

(Reidy et al., 2015); it is essential to understand why youth from majority groups work for

inclusion and change the status quo (Hässler et al., 2020).

Developmental peace-building model

To systematically understand and study these phenomena, the DPM proposes a framework

for understanding youth prosocial behaviours in settings of inter-group conflict, occurring

and moving through different socio-ecological levels, as peace-building behaviours (Taylor,

2020). The DPM explicitly distinguishing between different targets of prosocial acts,

focusing on both traditional conflict rivals with implications for other forms of diversity, such

as ethnic minority newcomers (Taylor and Glen, 2020). The DPM also distinguishes among

types of prosocial acts, in particular, the level of the child’s social ecology the benefits aim

to change.

The DPM integrates the social ecological framework (Bronfenbrenner, 1986) to study the

predictors of youth peacebuilding (Figure 1, down arrows), along with the peace-building
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paradigm (Lederach, 1996) which outlines the types of social change necessary for quality

peace (Figure 1, up arrows). Combined, the DPM specifies pathways and relations among

different types of inter-group prosocial acts. For example, how interpersonal prosocial

behaviours, such as sharing resources with an individual out-group child occur at the micro-

system, while meso-system peacebuilding can be understood as behaviours such as civic

engagement or volunteering targeting the collective out-group. At the macro-system, youth

engage in peace-building behaviours or activism that is aimed at challenging systemic

structures and cultures to benefit the collective good. As noted as a gap in the REA,

integration across levels remains a need for the field.

Youth peacebuilding in the micro-system

At the micro-system, youth peacebuilding can be considered in interpersonal terms,

including prosocial or helping behaviours that are directed at an out-group. From a young

age, children display in-group preferences that encourage fewer prosocial behaviours

towards people who are different from them. This imbalance can enhance inter-group

division and conflict, and there has been a renewed focus in examining how children and

youth can overcome these biases and increase their prosocial or peace-building

behaviours towards out-groups. The DPM outlines how interpersonal out-group prosocial

behaviour occurs within the micro-system, or the child’s proximate and day-to-day relations.

These acts typically aim to benefit an individual member of the out-group through sharing,

comforting or helping. At this level, previous research with children has used a simple

sticker sharing task as a measure of out-group prosocial behaviour cross culturally (Bähr

et al., 2021; Moran and Taylor, 2021). In this behavioural task, the child can distribute

resources to an in-group or out-group member (i.e. conflict rival) (O’Driscoll et al., 2018,

Figure 1 Developmental peace-buildingmodel that integrates Bronfenbrenner’s social
ecological model capturing the influences of different levels (micro-system,
meso-system,macro-system) on the child development (arrows in black) and
Lederach’s peace-building paradigm indicating the types of change (relational,
structural and cultural) at different levels that advance peacebuilding (arrows in
purple)[1]
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2021). Interpersonal out-group helping may also be measured through questions that

assess behavioural intentions within the micro-system. For example, adolescents in conflict-

affected areas of Northern Ireland could indicate helping intentions (e.g. help with math) or

realistic helping (e.g. sit with them at lunch) towards a new Syrian refugee student in their

school (Taylor and McKeown, 2021).

Youth peacebuilding in the meso-system

The DPM highlights two types of youth prosocial peace-building behaviours that occur at

the meso-system or structural change. Firstly, youth participate in civic engagement

practices such as volunteerism and participation in politics that target a broad community

(Taylor et al., 2019). Youth civic engagement includes citizen participation, grassroots

organizing, inter-group dialogue and socio-political development (Checkoway and Aldana,

2013). Secondly, youth engage in collective action with the goal of benefitting a particular

group in society. These actions can be overtly political or non-political forms of collective

action, but both focus on systemic or structural barriers to equality or justice within tangible

contexts such as communities and schools (Taylor, 2020). Both of these peace-building

behaviours occur at the meso-system level, but may interact with factors in the youth’s

micro-system. For example, family cohesion is conducive to civic engagement (Taylor et al.,

2019) and schools can provide opportunities for fundraising and volunteering (McKeown

and Taylor, 2017). Research conducted in Northern Ireland indicates that youth’s

prosociality in micro-system (i.e. helping, sharing) is linked to later social and political civic

engagement at the meso-system (i.e. structural changes that will be beneficial for out-group

members they may never meet; Taylor et al., 2018).

Youth peacebuilding in the macro-system: preliminary evidence

Building on initial work that has assessed individual youth action targeting macro-system

change, such as signing a petition (Taylor and McKeown, 2021), supporting a peace

process (Taylor et al., 2022) or leading nonviolent protest (Dahlum, 2019) such as the

Serbian student movement Otpur, the current paper presents preliminary evidence on the

impact of national-level youth peacebuilding on quality peace at the macro-system.

Addressing gaps in the previous inter-disciplinary study of youth peacebuilding, we

compile a preliminary data set that complements previous work on youth as perpetrators

(i.e. child soldiers) and positions youth as a driver of quality peace, rather than an outcome

(e.g. primary school enrolment).

The four dimensions of youth peacebuilding identified in the REA (education, engagement,

information and inclusion) will be assessed. For example, a recent systematic review found

that education can reduce political violence (Østby et al., 2018a, 2018b). Broader

theoretical work supports this claim, outlining how education promotes critical thinking,

particularly in divided societies (Bar-Tal et al., 2020). Moreover, schools and universities are

incubators for civic identities and practices (Bar-Tal et al., 2020) and forging networks for

mobilisation. Relatedly, youth engagement in official structural change (e.g. voting) and

civic engagement is assessed. This dimension most closely links with the existing cutting-

edge psychological research (McKeown and Taylor, 2017). Information (e.g. access to free

press and digital communication) is also key for youth peace-building potential (Elgizouli

et al., 2021). Social movement literature has found that access to these forms of information,

particularly among young people such as the 2019 peaceful revolution in Sudan (Elgizouli

et al., 2021) can facilitate constructive social change. Finally, inclusive elements of youth

peacebuilding (i.e. gender, ethnicity) map onto broader cultural transformation goals. That

is, majority groups must work to change the status quo (Hässler et al., 2020).

We address the gaps identified by the REA through a central research question: How do

youth peace-building dimensions and quality peace vary within and across countries and
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over time? A new, preliminary data set and complementary statistical analyses highlight the

potential insight and utility of this approach.

Method

Preliminary data set

Building on the REA, we have created a preliminary data set that integrates existing

variables for quality peace and each peace-building dimension for the period of 2011–2020

for 193 UN member states, though the availability of data for each country differs across

existing data sets.

Quality peace

As a comprehensive, longitudinal measure of the attitudes, institutions and structures that

enable security, dignity and predictability, the Social Progress Index (Social Progress

Imperative, 2020) from 2011 to 2020 for 165 countries was included. The SPI includes a

total score for each country and each year that span a range of indicators conceptually

grouped into basic human needs (e.g. nutrition and medical care, water and sanitation,

shelter and personal safety), foundations of well-being (e.g. access to knowledge, access

to information and communication, health and wellness, environmental quality) and

opportunity (e.g. personal rights, personal freedom and choice, inclusiveness, access to

advanced education). Scores range from 0 to 100, with higher values indicating more

quality peace.

Education

The Varieties in Democracy data (Varieties of Democracy, 2021) average years of

education among citizens over 15years old (n = 135) was used to assess education over

time. This variable reflects the broader role of education in terms of critical thinking and

school as an incubator of civic identities (Bar-Tal et al., 2020). Higher values indicate a

greater number of years of education among the young adult population.

Engagement

VDem was also the source of the engagement variable over time (Varieties of Democracy,

2021). The civil society participation index was used (n = 172), a variable that ranges from 0

to 1 for a given country/year, with higher scores indicating greater engagement. The VDem

adopts a broad conceptualization of civil society, though not only including non-

governmental organisations, professional associations, interest groups, labour unions and

charities but also spiritual organisations engaged in civic or political activities and social

movements (Michael et al., 2020). The index is aggregated using four variables: women’s

participation in civil societies; consultation of civil societies by policymakers; voluntary

nature and extend of public participation; and the degree to which of civil societies impact

legislative candidate nomination.

Information

Access to information was assessed using the composite pillar for Free Flow of Information

from the Positive Peace Index (PPI; Institute for Economics and Peace, 2020). These data

are available for 163 countries through 2019 based on the publicly released data. This pillar

includes three indicators: freedom of the press, individuals using the internet (% of the

population) and quality of information. The overall information variable ranges from 0 to 5,

and in our data, higher values are coded as greater access and quality.
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Inclusion

The PPI pillar related to Acceptance of the Rights of Others includes a variable on group

grievance (Institute for Economics and Peace, 2020). The Group Grievance Indicator,

provided by the Fragile State Index (2018), focuses on divisions between different groups

mostly based on social or political characteristics. As with the PPI, the data for this variable

range from 0 to 5 and are available for 163 countries. For this variable, higher scores

indicate greater grievance, so in turn, less inclusion.

Results

The central research question, how do youth peace-building dimensions and quality peace

vary within and across countries and over time, was tackled using time-series network

analysis.

The network approach is a multi-level way to model complex sets of relations across

constructs, through simultaneously modelling multiple links across constructs. Furthering

that approach is to examine how those networks may change over time. The time-series

network analysis offers insight into the within- and between-country relations both within a

given year, and as they unfold over time. This novel analytical approach has been

developed that adequately incorporates a multi-level approach to time-series data to

estimate the random and fixed effects (Epskamp et al., 2018). In this approach, three key

elements can be estimated: the within-country contemporaneous and temporal networks, as

well as the between-country network (Epskamp et al., 2018). The three networks uniquely

identify emergent, dynamical systems (Borsboom and Cramer, 2013) in longitudinal data

and have the potential to highlight causal pathways (Epskamp et al., 2018). For a given

country, the contemporaneous network estimates the positive or negative association

between nodes (i.e. variables) within a year, while the lagged effects from one year to

another are estimated by the temporal network. The simulation study developing this new

approach suggests that the number of countries used in this analysis is in the mid-to-upper

range, and the number of proposed measurements (years) is adequate for this method (10

time points). For this analysis, multiple imputation was used for the relevant constructs and

the models were estimated usingmlVAR in R (4.0.4).

Figure 2 depicts the three multi-level networks for the four youth peace-building dimensions

and quality peace. Each of the constructs is noted as a “node” while the associations

among them are represented by lines (cross-sectional; Panels A and C) and arrows (one-

year time lag; Panel B). The colour, intensity and thickness of the “edges” (i.e. line or arrow)

indicate the direct and strength of the association; red is used for negative links, while

green is used for positive links. However, as inclusion is assessed through group grievance,

for this variable, green arrows and lines indicate a negative association. The darker and

thicker the line, the stronger the association. Any associations not depicted were non-

significant.

The within-country contemporaneous network (Panel A) shows a positive, direct link from

education (i.e. average years of education among citizens over 15 years old) to quality

peace. There is a positive link from education to information, and information to

engagement within a given year during this period. This may suggest an indirect

relationship from these two constructs to quality peace, through education. Finally,

information is negatively linked with inclusion, assessed by group grievance; greater

information is associated with less group grievance within a given country and year. In other

words, information and inclusion are actually positively linked.

The within-country temporal network (Panel B) reveals that each of the four dimensions

relate to quality peace one year later. The stability, or autoregressive, relations for each

construct are largely positive except for education. For education, the negative

autoregressive arrow suggests that for a given country, the average level of education
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decreases from one year to the next. In terms of the lagged associations over time,

surprisingly, inclusion, assessed by higher group grievance is more quality peace for a

given country. It is possible that the lack of inclusion motivates actions towards quality

peace over time. Perhaps more as expected for the other three dimensions, higher levels of

education, engagement and information all relate to greater quality peace a year later within

a given country.

These two within-country networks are complemented by the between-country network, or

more traditional way to model associations; this network reveals the average associations

across countries for each of the peace-building dimensions and with quality peace. In terms

of the direct associations among the four dimensions, countries that are higher in education

are lower in engagement, higher in information, and there is a weak positive link to inclusion.

Countries that are higher in engagement are also higher in information. Countries that have

greater information have higher levels of inclusion (less group grievance). In terms of the

direct associations to quality peace, there are positive links with both education and

information, and a small negative link with inclusion (e.g. countries that have greater

grievance, and thus lower levels of inclusion, have lower quality peace).

In summary, addressing how youth peace-building dimensions and quality peace vary

within and across countries and over time, the between-country network found significant

direct effects of education, inclusion and information, on average, and indirect effects of

inclusion and engagement, on quality peace. While the within-country contemporaneous

network shows positive links for education, the temporal network shows significant one-year

lagged effects for all four dimensions on quality peace.

Discussion

The REA identified gaps in the interdisciplinary study of youth peacebuilding, along with

four key dimensions. Building on that assessment, the current paper builds on evidence of

Figure 2 Multi-level time-series networks estimating the random and fixed effectsmlVA.
The within-country contemporaneous and temporal networks (one-year lag) are
depicted in panels A and B, respectively, followed by the between-country
network in panel C. Nodes: QP = quality peace, youth peace-building dimensions
of education (Edu), engagement (Eng), information (Inf) and inclusion (Inc); note,
inclusion was operationalized as group grievance (so higher values indicate less
inclusion). Edges: green = positive, red = negative; saturation and thickness of
the edges indicates the strength of the effect; non-significant edges omitted.
Associations are represented by lines for the cross-sectional investigations
(A and C) and by arrows for the within-country temporal network (B)
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youth peacebuilding at the micro-system and meso-system levels, to present novel findings

on the impact on quality peace at the macro-system level using a preliminary data set

covering 193 UN member countries for the period from 2011 to 2020. Consistent with the

DPM, the analyses reveal both within- and between-country associations over time between

the youth peace-building dimensions of education, engagement, information and inclusion,

on quality peace across both conflict and non-conflict affected countries. This paper takes

a new approach to studying this phenomenon, that places youth agency at the centre,

rather than thinking about youth as a “risk” factor for conflict. Importantly, the analyses

include non-conflict affected countries, demonstrating the utility of understanding quality

peace as a continuum (Davenport et al., 2018).

Previous research has identified education as an important construct for peace. Education

can promote critical thinking and civic development (Bar-Tal and Rosen, 2017), and a

recent systematic review found that across different operationalizations of education, higher

levels were linked with less political violence (Østby et al., 2018a, 2018b). The time-series

network analyses paint a complementary picture assessing the average education of the

population over 15years old. In each of the three networks, the contemporaneous, temporal

and between-country, education is positively associated with quality peace. These

preliminary analyses demonstrate the important role that education can play in promoting

quality peace cross-nationally and over time.

Focusing on the constructive and transformational power of youth peacebuilding, levels of

engagement were also related to greater quality peace across the analytical approaches.

The time-series network approach found that engagement was indirectly associated with

quality peace in the contemporaneous network and had significant positive lagged effects

one year later in the temporal network. Teasing apart the between-country effects also

revealed only an indirect association between engagement and quality peace.

Complementing these findings, information is a key peace-building dimension that

theoretically should relate to quality peace. For example, an educated citizenry should be

able to assess good quality information, while engagement is often mobilised and

maintained through access to digital media and communication. The time-series networks

revealed: an indirect effect on quality peace through education in the contemporaneous

network and a significant lagged effect over time within-country. Finally, there is also a

significant positive relationship in the between-country network; that is, countries that are

higher in information are also higher in quality peace.

Finally, recognizing the importance of addressing structural injustice, not just episodic or

violent outbreaks of aggression or violence, the inclusion dimension of youth peacebuilding

was assessed in this novel data set. There is no contemporaneous, within-country

association between inclusion and quality peace; but, higher grievance (less inclusion) is

negatively linked with information. For the one-year lagged effects in the temporal within-

country networks, inclusion was negatively related to higher quality peace (i.e. greater

grievance was linked with higher quality peace a year later within a given country). Finally,

there is a weak, negative effect in the between-country network; countries with higher group

grievances (less inclusion) have lower quality peace on average.

Limitations and future research

This paper develops a “proof of concept” for the development of a global, youth peace-

building indicator using existing frameworks and cross-national data. The analyses explore

the central research question on how youth peace-building dimensions and quality peace

vary within and across countries and over time, demonstrating dynamic and shifting

relations. The REA revealed that children and youth are positioned as indicators, rather than

agents, of peace and conflict. However, REAs lack the scale and thoroughness of a larger

scale systematic review or meta-analysis (Jahnke et al., 2022), the latter can also estimate
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effect sizes to provide additional insight on the link from youth peacebuilding to quality

peace.

This new approach, however, is limited in similar ways as other cross-national data sets in

terms of missing data and potentially obscuring subnational change or regional variation.

Future research would further refine this preliminary dataset by focusing specifically on the

“youth” element within each dimension. Data available on youth is scare; building on recent

work related to nonviolent social change, collecting information on youth-led civil societies

could further understanding of their contributions to quality peace (Dahlum, 2019).

Based on the availability of data, we would also aim to expand the time period; going

beyond a decade of data on the key dimensions would help to explore potential historic

change or generational patterns. We may look to complement this “bird’s eye” approach

with individual case studies for specific countries (Chenoweth and Stephan, 2011), in

particular, that could help tease apart the impact of exogenous shocks. Selecting individual

case studies could also offer novel insights into the question whether the impact of the four

youth peace-building dimensions varies across countries. The cost of youth peace-building

activities may differ tremendously: For instance, compared to non-repressive settings,

protesters knew that joining the Sudan revolution could have far-reaching personal

consequences (Elgizouli et al., 2021). The type of conflict could guide the selection of

individual case studies for qualitative approaches covering diverse settings or serve as a

moderating variable in further quantitative investigations. Finally, to identify potential threats

to endogeneity, we will also explore the potential data available for an instrumental variable

test (Gartzke and Jo, 2009) or sensitivity analyses to selection and bias (Blattman and

Annan, 2010).

Our preliminary evidence has far-reaching practical implications. The findings support

funding for all four dimensions, given that each directly and indirectly fosters quality peace.

Global policy of the past decade mirrors the shift towards recognizing youth as potential

peacebuilders, such as the three Youth, Peace and Security resolutions adopted since

2015 (United Nations Security Council, 2015, 2018, 2020). Those resolutions and the

Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) include policy related to the four youth peace-

building dimensions. For instance, the SDGs aim to foster inclusion (SDG 10.2), provide

inclusive education (SDG 4), ensure public access to information (SDG 16.10) as well as

guarantee inclusive, participatory and representative decision-making at all levels (SDG

16.7). UNSCR 2050 (2015) not only recognizes the significance of disengagement but also

emphasises the importance of youth engagement in peace processes. Furthermore, this

resolution urges member states to support peace education (e.g. policy point 11). The

importance of inclusion is recognized in UNSCR 2535 (2020). However, these three Youth,

Peace and Security resolutions fail to fully recognize the importance of access to

information. As Elgizouli and colleagues (2021) demonstrated, access to digital

communication (e.g. WhatsApp) is crucial for youth peacebuilding. Thus, additionally to

funding inclusive education and participation opportunities for youth, investigating in open

internet and free press is crucial.

Conclusion

This project offers the first systemic, global analysis to explore how youth peace-building

dimensions impact quality peace in the macro-system. Supporting the theoretical

framework of the DPM, the preliminary findings indicate that the four peace-building

dimensions – education, engagement, information and inclusion – influence quality peace

over time, across both conflict and non-conflict affected countries (Taylor, 2020). These

insights from the preliminary data indicate the potential of this framework to enhance our

understanding of how youth peacebuilding can impact cultural change at scale. Future

directions will build on these preliminary findings to explore the impact of youth

peacebuilding over time and across countries.
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Note

1. Bronfenbrenner, Ecology of human development; Lederach, Preparing for peace; Lederach, The

Moral Imagination; Taylor, ‘The Developmental Peacebuilding Model’.
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Appendix

Supplementary tables for the rapid evidence assessment (REA)

Table A1 Rapid evidence assessment of top-ranked political science journals

Journal

Search for

‘‘peace’’

Peace papers including youth, child�,
adolescent�

American Journal of Political Science 209 30

American Political Science Review 437 93

Journal of European Public Policy 175 21

The Journal of Politics 389 65

Comparative Political Studies 300 46

Journal of Democracy 564 120

JCMS: Journal of CommonMarket

Studies

355 41

British Journal of Political Science 126 18

Annual Review of Political Science 47 6

West European Politics 149 27

Note: �Indicates the stem used for a search string

Table A2 Rapid evidence assessment of top-ranked sociology journals

Journal

Search for

‘‘peace’’

Peace papers including youth, child�,
adolescent�

Annual Review of Sociology 33 12

American Sociological Review 63 32

Annals of Tourism Research 31 1

Sociological Methods & Research 19 6

Information, Communication &

Society

120 42

Socio-Economic Review 19 3

Sociology of Education 6 6

American Journal of Sociology 147 37

Population and Development

Review

73 39

Sociological Theory 49 12

Note: �Indicates the stem used for a search string
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Table A4 Rapid evidence assessment of top-ranked education journals

Journal Search for ‘‘peace’’

Peace papers including youth,

child�, adolescent�

Review of Educational Research 21 17

Internet and Higher Education 1 0

Sociology of Education 6 5

Educational Researcher 26 16

Journal of Educational Psychology 6 5

American Educational Research Journal 20 16

Educational Research Review 0 0

Education Finance and Policy 0 0

Journal of Teacher Education 36 34

The Journal of Higher Education 15 5

Note: �Indicates the stem used for a search string

Table A3 Rapid evidence assessment of top-ranked economics journals

Journal

Search for

‘‘peace’’

Peace papers including youth, child�,
adolescent�

Quarterly Journal of Economics 15 2

Econometrica 10 2

The American Economic Review 93 1

The Journal of Political Economy 31 1

Journal of Economic Growth 11 1

Journal of Financial Economics 1 0

Journal of Economic Perspectives 69 2

Review of Economic Studies 9 0

Annual Review of Economics 8 0

American Economic Journal.

Macroeconomics

8 0

Note: �Indicates the stem used for a search string
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